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ABSTRACT 
Preventing chloride-induced reinforcement corrosion in marine concrete structures remains a concern 
for structural engineers. Marine structures are typically exposed to high chloride concentrations 
through direct exposure to sea water, which provides the primary conditions required for 
reinforcement corrosion. The progress of corrosion can be controlled through anodic, cathodic or 
resistivity processes. However, high chloride concentrations tend to prevent anodic control from 
governing the corrosion rate, while direct exposure to moisture generally prevents resistivity control. 
Consequently, cathodic control remains an important process in the marine environment to restrict 
the progress of corrosion. The primary cathodic reaction in reinforcement corrosion is the reduction 
of oxygen, and as a result the availability of oxygen is a key factor when considering reinforcement 
corrosion in the marine tidal zone. The corrosion rate may be effectively reduced if the drying time 
of the concrete during tidal cycles is sufficiently short, thereby reducing the oxygen supply at the 
level of the embedded steel. 
A laboratory-based testing programme was designed to investigate the influence of different 
cycles of wetting and drying on the corrosion of embedded reinforcing steel. A total of 72 prism 
specimens (100 x 100 x 240 mm) were cast from concretes with two different water-binder ratios 
(0.40 and 0.65) and three different binder types (100% PC, 50% PC/50% GGBS and 70% PC/ 30% 
FA). A 10 mm diameter high yield steel reinforcing bar was imbedded in each specimen at a cover 
of 20 mm. An impressed current was applied to each specimen to accelerate active corrosion 
conditions, after which the specimens were exposed to cyclic wetting and drying. The wetting period 
remained constant throughout at 2 days; while the drying time was varied at 1, 3, 5 and 7 days. The 
wetting period was applied by submerging t he samples in a 5% NaCl solution, while accelerated 
drying conditions were applied by exposing the samples in an environmental room at 30 ± 1 °C and 
50 ± 5% RH. The prism specimens were monitored for half-cell potential, resistivity and corrosion 
rate at the end of each cycle of wetting. At the end of the monitoring phase ( approximately 180 
days), chloride concentrations were measured at the level of the steel in each specimen. Additionally, 
companion cubes were cast from each mix and tested for durability indices and compressive strength. 
At first the impressed current technique was unsuccessful at accelerating corrosion and t he 
specimens were monitored for five weeks in this condition. This phase highlighted the early-age effect 
of the sulphides and thiosulphates in slag-bearing concretes. Relatively high corrosion rates were 
measured in the GGBS specimens while the FA and PC specimens remained passive. The high early-
age corrosion rates in slag-bearing concretes were attributed to low dissolved oxygen concentrations. 
The sulphides and thiosulphates have oxygen-reducing characteristics which lower the dissolved 
oxygen concentration and prevent the formation of a passive protective layer at an early age. This 
passive protective layer ordinarily prevents corrosion of the embedded reinforcing steel, but is only 
formed at a later stage in slag-bearing concretes. The GGBS specimens were expected to revert to a 
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pas-sive state over time, however monitoring m this state ended before this was achieved. An 
addition.al impressed current was applied at the end of the five week period to accelerate corrosion. 
The additional impressed current ,vas successful and caused active corrosion in all of the 
specimens. Howe,rer, the applied cycles of wetting and drying did not cmrne a noticeable effect on 
the corrosion rate at a w /b ratio of 0.4(\ irrespective of the binder type. Additionally, no significant 
difference was measured between the perforrna.nce of the different binder types, a.t a. ,v /b ratio of 
0.40. The relatively high resistivity in the 0.40 FA and 0.40 GGBS mixes was considered to be the 
dominant effect in limiting the progress of corrosion; ,vhile the low corrosion rates in the 0.40 PC 
specimens was attributed to an inferred oxygen deprived ccmdition wh_ere the drying time was 
sufficiently short to prevent drying to the level of the embedded steel. 
An ii1crease i11 the w /b ratio from 0.40 to 0.65 caused a. significant increase in the corrosion 
rates. A mixed effects model for a. continuous response was fitted to the data which identified the 
w /b ratio as the primary influencing factor on t.l1e corrosion rate. Additionally, at a w /b ratio of 
0.651 the corrosion rate fluctuated more readily due to changes in tlie binder type and the applied 
drying tinie. At the higher w/b ratio, an increase in the drying time generally caused an increas-e in 
the corrosion rate, irrespective of the binder type. However, tl1e effect of the drying time was more 
110ticeablc in the PC specimens which illustrated the controllii1g effect of the inferred oxygen 
availability in PC concrete. The varied drying durations appeared to have a secondary influence on 
the corrosion rate in the FA and GGBS specimens and w·ere not able to prevent corrosion even under 
permanently submerged conditions. 
The results of this experimental ,vork suggest that the corrosion rate can be effectively 
controlled by limiting the w /b ratio alone, provided the cover is sufficiently high. The benefits of 
including FA and GGBS in the ma.rine tida.1 zone were evident for a. high w /b ratio. The SCl\fs did 
reduce the Chloride Conductivity Irnlcx values as well as the final measured chloride content, but 
this did not cause a. noticeable change in the corrosion rate a.t a w /b ratio of 0.40. The benefit of 
including FA arnl GGI3S was noted for a w /b ratio of 0.65, but the European Standard EK 206 
(2013) stipulates a ma .. ximum w /b ratio of 0.45 for the marine tidal and splash zone. As a result , it 
is evident tltat the corrosion rate can be reduced or controlled if drying to the level of the steel can 
be prevented. This conclusion rec1uires further verification through in-situ corrosion rate monitoring 
of specimens exposed directly to the marine tidal 7.onc. The benefits of this knowledge can only be 
realised if adectuatc concrete drying rnodclc; arc establic;hed which will guide the selection of an 
appropriate cover depth and ccmcrete quality. 
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Figure 1.1: Schem.atic of corrosion of reinforcement (after Mackechnie, 2001) 
Chloride ions corrnnonly enter into concrete through the application of de-icing salts or through 
exposure to the marine envirornnent. This research focuses on chloride-induced reil1forcernent 
corrosion in the marine environment, but the findings and general processes of corrosion may also be 
applicable to corrosion ca.used by the introduction of de-icing salts. Further discussions regarding 
chloride-induced corrosion are assumed to relate to exposure to the marine environment. 
The general marine environment includes structures exposed directly to sea water (marine tida l 
and splash '.6ones) aml structures exposed to air-borne chlorides in the marine spray wne. These 
zones have been further classified by }fackechnie (2001 ) and cons ider direct exposure to sea water 
as the rnost severe case (Table 1.1). The severity of the exposure condit ion is further exacerbated by 
abrasi011 darnage ca.used by direct wave action. 
Table 1.1: Classification. of marine exposure categories (Mackechnie, 2001) 






Marine tidal a nd splas h zones 
Structure exposed directly to sea water with 
heavy wave action and/ or ahrnsion 
St.ruct.u re exposed di rectly Lo sea waler under 
&helt ered condit ions with little wave action 
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lieavy wave action and onshore wind 
Strneturc lncated near shore (> 500 m) in_ an_ 
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Structure in a sheltered location within l km 
ot shore or anywhere within :~O km_ of coast 
These enviromnental cla.ssificatiorni have been simplified into three distinct marine environment 
exposure conditions. For example BS EK 206 (2013) provides- details- for the use of reinforced concrete 
in these environmental exposure classes. It details limitations for the cornposition and properties of 
ccmcrete for their respective cnv iromnents. T able 1.2 presents the e1wironrnental exposure classes 
,vith further detail<i di<icussed in Sect ion 2. 7.1.1. 
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Figure 2.4: Chloride binding capacity of different binder types (Glass & Beunfeld, 1997) 
Chloride profiles can be developed by measuring the chloride content at specific depths. The total 
chloride content is normally measured as a percentage of the mass of the binder, ignoring the effects 
of chloride binding. A typical chloride profile is shown in Figure 2.5 , where a clear dic,tinction is 
evident between the convection ( white dots) and diffusion (black dots) zones. ~otablc features of 
this profile include higlicr chloride contents in the cor1vectior1 zone and the wash-out effect causing 
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Figure 2.5 : A splash zone chloride profile fitted to the error function solution of Fick's 2'"1 law 
(neglecting the con vection zone) (after Schiessl & Lay, 2005) 
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Figure 2. 7: Model prediction results of the time to corrosion activation for different concrete 
types (after Ballim, Alexander & Beushausen, 2009) 
::fevertheless-. the selection of an appropriate SCM should consider the coupled effects on the concrete 
properties. Specifically, ,vhe1i considering tlie use of silica. fume ( CSF), tlie significant decline in 
chloride penetration rates might be overshadowed by a reduction in the chloride t.h.resh.old level 
(1fanera At al., 2008). As a result, each ca.Re Ahould be considered on its own merits considering all 
the factors involved (e.g. mix composition, effectiveness of vibration , curing, cover thickness, etc.). 
The- effect of SCMs on the tinle to corrosion activation is illustrated iii Figure 2.8 where Portland 
cewent has been replaced with 50% for the slag bearing concrete, 30% for the fly ash concrete and 
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𝑙
 8. !J. 3. 4 Chloride thrc.shold 
Tue vH of the vm:e solution_ all(l the steel--<:oun::ete interface am two critical factors that iuffneure 
the cl1loride tlireshold value. TI1ese factors- can be directly affected by variations- in tl1e binder type 
(Alonso ct al., 2012). Kcvcrthckss, authors common~y present a conservative chloride threshold vall1e 
of 0.11%. total d1loricleH- by weight of celllf:Ut ba,,ecl OIL experience with Por:tlarul cement (Ahmso r,-t 
a.l., 2012). Thi& evidently neglect& the effect of tl1e binder tyve 011 the chloride threshold value and 
should be cons-h:ler.ed wiJh_ some r.eser.vatiotL"'i especially cons-i..deci.ng the high vaciation& in measured 
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Figure 2.11: Scatter. of chlDride thres=holrl values in.. the- literature sorted by :a.elected par.anIBters: 
and. when excluding val.nes obtained as potentials < -200 n1.V SCE. The number above each .. 
har: indk.atilli the. fre.quen.c.y of occ.u:o::en.ce iu li..t.ei:atur:e ( after .A.ugs,t et aL, 2009) 
The effuct of SC::Yfa on the chloride threshold value ha.s been primarily :in_vc&tiga.ted th.rough_ 
cx.pcrimcnJ.aL ,vork due to con..flict.ing cxpcct.aLions- in literaLure. For irrntanu:, the inclusion o[ GGB& 
ill(:rease,,- tlIB chlm:ide bindui.g ec11.iar·ity hut c:;.rn abo be a:-mociated wi1:1L a decrease in tlIB overnll 
alkalinity. A.s- a. result, the ammmt of free chlorides ma.y be reduced but the fuvourable 11rotecti..vc 
condHion& have alff<J been di..minbhed by L.iwcring Lhc alkalinity (Poubcn & ffo.renson, 2012). The 
extent of tl1e co1.mtera.cting; factor~ ha& thus been inve&tigated tl1roug;l1 experimer1tal work. 
Two governing factor& fur the chloride tlirc~hold value l1ave been identified a~ the chloride 
binding capacity and the allmlin.ity of the pm.:e solution. However. these coun.tcrnctin.g factors a.ct in 
cou.1hiuatim1 and have r:esulted iru:elativelv iucondnsive i::esults--. The ind.nsi.ou of: CSF has been fimnd 
to lower the chloride threshold value, while fly ash and GGnS liavc t+hown contTicting; rc::+i.ilts (Alonso 
ct al .. 2012). 
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1𝑚𝐴/𝑐𝑚2 ≅ 11.6𝑚𝑚/𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 ≅ 250𝑔/𝑚2/𝑑𝑎𝑦
1𝜇𝐴/𝑐𝑚2 ≅ 12𝜇𝑚/𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 ≅ 0.25𝑔/𝑚2/𝑑𝑎𝑦
𝐹𝑒 → 𝐹𝑒2+ + 2𝑒




→ 2𝐹𝑒𝑂𝑂𝐻 + 𝐻2𝑂
𝐹𝑒2+ + 𝑂𝐻 + 𝐻2𝑂 → 𝐻𝐹𝑒𝑂2 + 𝐻2
2𝐻2𝑂 + 𝑂2 + 4𝑒 → 4𝑂𝐻
𝐻+ + 2𝑒 → 𝐻2
 








The position_ of the low and high tide depend on the position of the moon. Spring tides (not associated 
with the season of spring) occur when the moon is in the same linear axis as the earth and the sun. 
A-; a. result, the moon and sun have complementary pulls on the earth's surface a.nd create higher 
high tides and lower low tides. Kcap tides, on the other ha.ml, occur ,vhen the sun and moon arc 
perpell(licularly aligned and create opposing gravitational pull<; on the earth's surface. This 
phenomenon creates lower high tides and higher low tides and a subsequently smaller tidal range. 
The position of the sun and mo01i relative to the earth are shown in Figure 2.16 and illustrates how 
spring and 1icap tides arc developed. 
CorLc.;equently, tlie tidal ~one is a large ~cme that is exposed to highly variable corHliticmc.;. As a 
result, exposure classifications of the tidal zone w·ill vary depending on the location in the tidal zone 
and tlie concrete cover thickness and c1uality. The tidal zone can be compared to either the submerged 
or splash zone, or even a combination at different heights within tlie tidal zone (Folder, 2005). The 
severity of the exposure conditions will depcrnl primarily on the time ta.ken for the concrete to dry 
to the level of the reinforcement. An indication of the relative drying time is presented in Figure 
2.17, ,vhere it is evident that the short-term environmental exposure cmiditions do not affect the 
relative water content belmv 60 mm from the concrete surface. However, at concrete depths less tlia.n 
40 mm, tlie relative moisture content may vary by as mucli as 30%. Good quality concrete of 
sufficient thickness may prov ide protection from rapid drying a.nd thus drying to the level of the 
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Figure 2.17: Water content in cover concrete after various exposure conditions (after 
H unkeler, 2005) 
Hong & Hooton (1999) also investigated chloride penetration into concrete under cyclic wetting and 
dry ing by varying the duration and tlie mnnber of cycles. This problem, iden t ified as key for marine 
structures, results in aii accumulation of ha rmful mat erials including sulphates1 a lka lis-1 acids and 
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chlorides in the cover concrete (Hong & Hooton, 1999). The effect of cyclic wetting and drying is 
illustrated in Figure 2.18 and Figure 2.19. From these results it is evident that the chloride content 
increases as the number of cycles of ,.vetting and drying increases. Additionally, from a con1parison 
between Figure 2.18 and Figure 2.19, it is evident that the chloride penetration ii1creases as tlw 
duration of the drying increases. 
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Figure 2.18: Chloride profiles for concrete (25% slag, 0.4 w /b) exposed to cycles of wetting and 
drying of 6 hours wetting and 18 hours drying (after Hong & Hooton, 1999) 
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Figure 2.19: Chloride profile for concrete (25% slag, 0.4 w /b) exposed to cycles of wettiug aud 
drying of 6 hours wetting and 66 hours drying (after Hong & Hooton, 1999) 
Both these phenomena can be justified by investigating the convection zmie mider cyclic wetting and 
drying, as discussed in Sectiorn, 2.3.4 and 2.5.2. Exposure to cyclic wetting and dryii1g develops a 
convection zone within the cover concrete. Tlw thickness of this convection zone depends prinmrily 
on the dry iiig time and the concrete quality. The thickness of the convection ~one increases as the 
drying time increases-, ,vhich is a lso evident when comparing Figure 2.18 to Figure 2.19. A thicker 
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Figure 2.33: SclIBmatic drawing :.-.lmwing tlIB influen.ce of tlIB r:elative humidity OIL the diffn:.-.ion 
coefficients of gases an.d iDn (after Hunkclcr, 2005) 
It i<s- critical to note the effect of perrnanBrrt s-atu:rntion on thB corrosion. potential of embedded 
reinforcing steel, illustrated in Figure 2.34. C'ndcr these Sl_)ccific experimental conditions, after 
approxin1ately 28 days of complete immernion. in. water, Hnnkeler (2005) nnted a dic;tinct drop in thB 
potential. This drop wa~ associated with the depiction of the available oxygen at the level of the 
rdnfnrcemm1t. 'i\1th_ continued subtru:rsion the: potential will remain at this low level, while the 
corrosion. potential nmy significantly change if aliDwed to dry to the level of the reinforcing steel. It 
is. worth noting that all :tSS<:SSill(:tlt of the poten1ial according to ASTJS.1 C876--0D (20()!)) woukl 
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Figure 2.34: Cm:i:osion. potential of steel in. cow::rctc under complete inwwi:sion. (afte r 
Hunkeler, 2005) 
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𝑂2 + 2𝐻2𝑂 + 4𝑒
− → 4𝑂𝐻
𝑂2 + 2𝐻2𝑂 + 2𝑒
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exposure conditions- withili the ma.rine envirollffient were also investigated for their influence mi the 
corrosion of embedded reinforcing steel. A general overview of this literature is presented belmv. 
Reinforced concrete structures in the marine environment are typically exposed to harsh 
conditions that. lead to their deterioration. usually through rein.forceme1it. corrosion. The 
environmental exposure conditions vary depending on the location of the structure in the ma.rine 
euviromnent. Perrnancntly saturated or perlllancrrtly dry conditiorn, typical~y stunt tlu:: progress of 
corrosion aud arc favourable in protecting embedded reinforcing steel. This i.,; due to reinforccmcut 
corrosion requiring sufficient moiqture and oxygen to proceed at. an appreciable rate. Consequently, 
in permanent.~y dry or permanently saturated comlitions the corrosion rate will typically be sknv 
irrespective of the chloride concentration. 
On the other hand, exposure to cyclic wetting and drying leads to relatively rapid ingress of 
chlorides and the possibility of high corrosion rates. The iugrcss of chlorides under cyclic wetting and 
drying follows hvo predomina1it mechanisrns of ingress. Drying of t.lie concrete surface causes 
moisture to be removed from the pore spaces w·hile chloride ions remain. This causes a.n increase in 
the surface chloride concentration w·itli the transport of chlorides in this region governed by 
convcctiorL Beyond this point normal diffusion mechanisllls control the movement of chlorides. Thi.,; 
phc110menon leads to relatively higlrer chloride concentrations when concrete is exposed to cyclic 
,vetting and drying. As a result , relatively higher chloride concentrations are expected in the splash 
zone compa.red to the tidal zone; while the tidal zone is- expected to lrnve a higher chloride 
concentration tha.t the subnierged zone. 
The thickness of tl1e ccmvecticm layer iq also important when considering the availability of 
oxygen for corrosion under cyclic wetting and drying. Corrosion of reinforcing s-teel requires the 
availa.bility of sufficient moisture and oxygen. l\Ioisture is readily ava.ilable in the ITu1,ri1ie 
environment; hmvever, the availability of oxygen can be limited if the drying time is sufficiently short 
- resulting in a reduction in the thickness of the ccmvecticm layer. C nder uonnal conditions the 
reducticm of oxygen is the only possible cathodic reacticm and, as a result, tl1e availability of oxygen 
at the level of the steel is of paramomit iniportance w·hen considering the progress of corrosion. The 
availability of oxygen can be significantly reduced if the drying time is sufficiently short to prevent 
the convection layer from progressing beyond the concrete cover. CoILc;eq_uently, the drying time is a. 
fundamental parameter wlu::n considering corrosion under cyclic wet.ting and drying and should be 
considered in relation to the cover to the reinforcement and the concrete quality. 
:fevertlieless-. the effect of oxygen availability under cyclic wetting and drying remains a 
contested topic with some resea.rchers presenting contradictory interpretations. The multi-stage 
process for the reduction of oxygen has been cited as a primary source for discrepancies bet.ween 
respective studies. The formation of hydrogen peroxide as an intermediary product in the reduct.ion 
of oxygen has been reported to allow· corrosion to continue even when oxygen is no longer available. 
This process- is not well understood with limited studies- mi the exact process of oxygen reduction. 
A"' a result , a generally accepted consensus has not been achieved on t lrc effect of oxygen availability 
on the corrosion of embedded reinforcing steel. 
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Furthermore, researchers h_ave applied a number of different exposure conditions and testing methods 
without much consistency between studies. }fost of these studies a.re laboratory-based where 
researchers have applied a number of various techniques for exposing samples to cyclic wetting and 
drying and have also applied different measuring techniques. A-; a result, a fur1darncr1tal 
understanding of tl1e effect of oxygen on corrosion has not been developed. 
Supplcnicntary cementitious materials (SC:Vls) were investigated for tlwir influence on active-
statc corrosion conditions. Fly ash, slag a.ml silica fume were studied for tlicir effects on the concrete 
properties perti1ient to reinforcement corrosion. This primarily included examining their in±Tuence on 
the porosity and permeability of concrete and it& influence on the resLstivity, as well as ease of 
transport of oxygen and moisture. Eacli of the investiga.ted SCMs has been reported to improve the 
permeability of concrete; however, fly asli has been shmvn to increase the overall porosity. This has 
generally resulted in slower transport of moisture and oxygen_ tluough the pore spa.ces when concrete 
exposed to cyclic wetting and drying. SC:tvls have also been investigated for their influence on tlic 
electrical resistivity of concrete. All of the abovementioned SC:l'vfs have been shown to increase the 
resistivity with respect to concrete containing only Portland cement as the binder. Con,<;equently, 
reinforced concrete structures containing SCMs are expected to provide a significantly longer service 
life. 
Thi1,, literature review has been compiled in order to develop an appropriat e laboratory-based 
experimental programme to investiga.t e active corrosion conditions under cyclic ,vetting a.nd drying. 
The effect of oxygen availa.bility will be investigated by varying t he drying time; while different w / b 
ratio and binder t y pes will applied. The det ails for this ex-perinicntal prograrnnic arc presented in 
Chapter 3. 
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Samples must be oven-dried at 50°C for 7 days before testing (Alexander, Ballim & }fackechnie, 
2010). These conditions were checked for the 28-<lay tests a.nd satisfied the criteria. However, due to 
unforeseen circunrntances. when conducting tlic 90-day tests tl1e oven was no longer available. As a 
result. a different oven was used and set to the appropriate telllperature of 50°C. The oven did not 
maintain thfo temperature and from independent measurements, it was- found that the specimens 
were exposed to temperatures- in the region of 70°C. The microstructure of concrete specimens- can 
be damaged at this elevated temperature w·hich explains the miex:pected results. Pigeon et al. (1993) 
found that drying at l 10°C caused a significant increase in the chloride ion permeability of concrete 
at w /b ratios of 0.45 and 0.35. Thus, the elevated temperature was likely the source of the error. 
Consequently, the renmining companion cubes were tested for CCI at an age of 110 days. The 
results thereof are presented in Table 4.3 and sliown graphically in Figure 4.3. It is- evident that 
these CCI values are plausible and, albeit at a later stage, provide a better reflection of the concrete 
<1uality. The CCI of the slag-bearing concrete remained low and rela.tivcly 1mcha.nged from 28 to 110 
days. The FA mixes made the most notable improvements in CCI from 28 to 110 days, decreasing 
by a factor of at least 2. \Vhen cons-idering the PC mixes-, it is ,vorth 110ting the higl1 CCI for the 
0.65 PC mix. This remained relatively unchanged over the short period of time but such a high CCI 
is undesirable. It is- also worth noting the high CCI values for tlie 0.40 PC, which are iii the range of 
the 0 .65 w / b ratio mixes ,vhich included SC:'vfs. 
Table 4.3: Adjusted Chloride Conductivity Index results 
M ix CCI (mS/cm.) 
Des-ig nation 28-Day 110-Day 
0.40 FA 0.91 0.27 
0 .65 FA 0.89 0.41 
0.40 GGDS 0.10 o.u 
0.65 GGBS 0.41 0.2:1 
0.40 PC 0.62 0.39 
0 .65 PC 1.29 1.:15 
u; -r---------------------------------, 
OAO FA. O. fiG FA. OAO GGUS 
028 Day 
E','J 110 Day 
I ± 1 Standard Enor 
O.GG GGUS OAOPC O.fiG P C 
Figure 4 .3: 28-Day a n d 110-Day C hloride Con d u ctiv ity Index results 








Table 4.8: Average HCP measurement for the first 5 weeks ( as a functinn of drying tin1e) 
Mix Average HCP memmrement for the first 5 weeks (mV) 
De!.ignation I-Day 3-Day 5-Day 7-Day 
0.40 FA <18 -GG -G8 -114 
0.65 FA -::rn -105 -106 -51 
0.40 GGBS -444 -:)J:) -:)87 -272 
0.65 GGilS -:199 -lH -170 -2·1:3 
0.40 PC -72 -:'Vi -71 -181 
0.65 PC -61 -42 -48 -50 
This phase did, lwwever, highlight the effect of sulphides and thiosulphates on the early-age passive 
state corrosion rate of slag-bearing concrete. In Table 4.7 and Table 4.8 it is evident that the GGBS 
specimens appear to be actively corroding. Figure 4.8 and Figure 4.9 present corrosion rate 
measurements for the 0.40 GGI3S and 0.65 GGI3S specimen .. <r, respectively. From th.ese figures it is 
evident that the slag-bearing specimens showed corrosion ra.tes of between 0.3-1.5 11A/ cm2 . Scott 
(2004) and Otieno (2008) also measured high early-age corrosio11 ra.tes in slag-bearing concretes; 
lwwever, the Illea.sured corrosion rates in the current experiments arc significantly higher. Scott 
(2004) aLqo fonml that the passive state corrosion rates in slag-bearing concretes ,vere not limited by 
the concrete resistivity. Additionally, Scott (2004) found that the negative effect of sulphides and 
thiosulphates ceased after approximately 6 weeks when a passive protective layer had formed to 
protect the steel. Scott (2004) inferred that tl1c corrosion rates reduced after the forrnation of a 
passive protective layer and the sulphides and thiosulph.atcs ceased to have a significant effect on 
the corrosion rate. 
:fe-vertlieless-, the short duration of monitoring and the apparent scatter iii the data do 1iot 
show a clear trerni on the effect of t11e drying duration on this early-age corrosion rate. :fo conclusive 
trends ·were visible based on the duration of the cycle of drying. 
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Figure 4.8: Early-age corrosion rate monitoring of 0.40 GGBS 
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Figure 4.20: Internal relative humidity as a function of depth into concrete (50% extern.al RH) 
(Parrott, 1988) 
From thic; figure, it is apparent that at a depth of 20 rm:n the internal RH appears almost unchanged 
(max. 99.8% RH and min. 98.8% RH). However, the degree of saturation does decrease exponentially 
with a reduction in RH (as illustrated in Figure 2.25) and may cause a more substantial change in 
the moisture condition. Also, Figure 4.20 does not take into account the effect of the binder type 
and the w /b ratio. A denser matrix with reduced permeability will limit the transport of moisture 
and oxygen, which is not accounted frff in Figure 4.20. Consec1ucntly, the applicability of this figure 
to the study at hand will be limited. The figure may only apply to certain binder types and w /b 
ratios, which was not specified by Parrott (1988). 
The corrosion rate plots in Figure 4.14- to Figure 4.19 show that most of th~ specirnc11c; arc in 
a high state of active corrosion. The drying duration appears to have no significant itnpact on the 
corrosion rate for a w /b ratio of 0.40 ,vhiclr ,voukl be expected if the drying followed the progress 
shown in Figure 4.20. However, at a. w /b ratio of 0.65 the impact of the varied drying duration is 
apparent. The figures show a general trend of an il1crcasc in the corrosion rate as the drying duration 
is increased. The expectation is th.at the higher permeability associated with a ,v /b ratio of 0.65 
allowed the concrete to dry out more rapidly resulting in a more open pore structure for oxygen 
ingress and tlrns an increased supply of oxyge11. The effect of the increased w /b ratio on the durability 
indices of the concrete is assessed in Table 4.9. From this table it is evident. that the increase in the 
w /b ratio has caused a. significa.nt decrease in the concrete potential durability. 
Table 4.9: Change in 28-Day durability index properties from a w /b ratio of 0.40 to 0.65 
Biil(ler Type Change ink* Change in WSI Change in Porosity 
FA + 110% + '10% - 15% 
GGl::lS + 30% +5% + 100% 
PC + 155% +20% + 25% 
*OPI is measured on a, log sc,1,]c, ncnce k (coefficicn_t of permeability) is mrnlysc<l 
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The durability ilidices generally show that au increase in the v.r/b ratio adversely affects the coucrete 
properties that allow moisture and oxygen movement through concrete. Quantifying the effect of 
these properties on the drying time was not possible; however, a. general assumption is that th~ 
decrea1;ed potential durability properties will lead to faster drying to the level of the steel. This 
provides justification for the noticeable irnpact. of the drying duration on the corrosi011 rate in the 
0.65 w /b specimens, while the drying duration h.ad no noticeable impact on the 0.40 w /b specimen,c;. 
}fore extensive variation in the w /b ratio would be required to provide some sort of quantification 
and to develop a threshold value which is likely somewhere betwee11 0.40 and 0.65 (for a cover depth 
of 20 mm). 
The FA mixes present one notable exception in Table 4.9 for the change in porosity. However, 
in Figure 4.5 the 28 day porosity measurements appear overstated for the 0.40 FA mix and is unlikely 
a realistic reflection of the 28 day porosity. For a. similar mix: (containing 30% FA), Angelucci (2013) 
measured a 28 day porosity of 8.4%, compared to a porosity of 12.7%. measured in this study. In 
comparison the 0.6,5 FA specimens achieved a 10.9% porosity ,vhich compares more appropriately 
with a porosity of 8.4% for the 0.40 FA mix. Consequently, this entry should be cons-idered as an 
outlier, with the general trend showing a decrease in concrete durability with an increase iii w /b 
ratio. 
The corrosion rate in the PC mixes is expected to be controlled by the resistance of the cathode 
(availability of oxygen) . As a result, the PC mixes should be more susceptible to the cycles of wetting 
and drying and should show a distinct fall in the corrosion ra.te if the drying time is s-ignificantly 
reduced. However, based on previous studies by Otieno (2008) and Scott (2004), it ,vas unexpected 
that. the corrosion rate in the 0.6,5 FA and 0.65 GGDS would be affected significantly by the drying 
duration, si1ice it. is primarily controlled by the concrete resic;tivity. Specimens containing these binder 
types a.re expected to be resistivity controlled. However, these specimens showed clear distinctions 
in the corrosion rates without a noticeable ch.ange in the resistivity. 
A , a result, one 0.6,5 GGI3S specimen was submerged for a period of 50 days to investigate the 
controlling effect of the oxygen availability. Tlie effect on the corrosion rate is shmvn in Figure 4.21. 
It is evident. that. the sulnnerged conditions ,vere insufficient to stifle corrosion in tl1e GGDS specirnen. 
This is likely due to the controllir1g effects of the concrete resistivity w·hich was in the region of 
25-35 kOhm-nn before immersion. In GGBS and FA specimens, tl1e resistivity and oxygen 
availability appear to have a combined effect on the corrosion rate, with limited oxygen availability 
alone not able to stifle corrosion. It ifr expected that the resistivity has a prirnary controlling effect 
and the oxygen availability acts as a secondary effect influencing the rate of corTOfricm. However, the 
combination and interaction of these factors ,vas not investigated further. 
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The effect of the inferred limited oxygen availability on the corrosion rate in the 0.65 PC s-pecimerns-
is- presented in Figure 4.26 and Figure 4.27. These figures present the corrosion rate measurements 
110rrrialised agairn,t their Day 1 value. As a result, these figures present a proportional rate of decline 
in the corrosion rate. It is evident that the drying time l1ad a noticeable impact on the rate of declirw 
of corrosion ,vith_ the shorter duration drying times causing more rapid declines in the corrosion rate. 
Ii1 n10st cases (except prirnarily th_c 7-Day drying specimens) the corrosion rate appears to 
reduce 1war the 20 day mark (indicated on Figure 4.26 and Figure 4.27). Hunkclcr (2005) presented 
a threslwld inunersicm time of 28 days after which oxygen within concrete had become depleted. 
Hmvever, the time required for oxygen depletion at the level of the reinforcement will vary depending 
on the concrete properties and the exposure conditions. It is- unlikely that submerged conditions have 
been achieved in the 0.65 PC mix since tlie corrosion rates have not reverted to passive conditions 
(which was the case for tlie 0.40 PC mix in tlie CR2 sample set - Figure 4.19). However, tliese figures 
do illustrate the controlling effect of limited oxygen availability on the corrosion rate in PC concrete 
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Similar tren_ds are not visible in the 0.40 PC mixes shmvn in Figure 4.28 and Figure 4.29. The decline 
in the corrosio11 rate is less rapid and there is no apparent trend in the effect of the drying duration. 
This is likely due to the denser centent matrix a.ml slmver transport of oxygen and moisture iii the 
0.40 PC mixes. Additionally. the 0.40 PC specimens were either corroding at a low rate ( CRl) or 
remained in passive state (CR2), with corrosion rates between 0.10 and 0.35 pA/ cm2 . No significant 
decrease in the corrosion rate w·as possible from these low· values. Hence, the figures for the 0.40 PC 
specimens do not present a. fair comparison of the rate of decline in the corrosion rate with respect 
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Figure 4.28: CRl rate of decline in corrosion rate of 0.40 PC 
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Figure 4.29: CR2 rate of decline in corrosion rate of 0.40 PC 
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The- consequence of thic; fu1ding carn10t be folly realised without moisture profile measurements and 
modelling. This is beyond the scope of this study and the timeframe at hand. However, this work 
docs sl10w to a certain extent th.at the tidal zone rnay not provide the perceived severity of exposure 
conditions. Drying to the level of the steel, a.nd ltence corrosion , can be preverited if sufficient cover 
thickness and concrete quality is provided. 'Nit h a vv/b ratio of 0.40, the CR2 PC mixes reverted to 







period before rela.tively stable corrosion rates- ,vere achieved. These figures consider the entire 
monitoring phase a.iid thus the results will be affected by this initial period. As a. result, the CR2 
results will be corn,idercd for this analysis going forward. 
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Figure 4.36: CR2 7-Day vs. 1-Day corrosion rate for w /b ratio of a) 0.40 and b) 0.65 
In the CR2 sample set the corrosion rate for the 0.40 GGI3S and 0.40 FA specimens appears almost 
unchanged when the drying duration ,vas ext ended from 1 day to 7 days Figure 4.36(a.). This is 
evident by tlic data points falling along the line of equality. In contrast tlic 0.40 PC specirnern, fall 
to the left of the liric of equality and shuw a general increase in the corrosion rate as the drying time 
is extended. A similar pattern is not evi.den_t for the 0 .65 w/b ratio specimens ,vhicl1 show a general 
shift to the left from the line of equality1 irrespective of the binder type. The shift in the corrosion 
rate is likely to originate from an increased oxygen availability in the 0.65 w /b ratio specin1ens. 
However , the oxygen availability was 110t expected t o alter the corrosi011 rate in the FA and GGBS 
specimens due to the higlicr resistivity of c011crctc controlling the corrosion rate . 
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The aforementioned points are further reinforced when considering Figure 4.37 and Figure 4.38. 
These figures only show the data entries collected after 90 days- - thus eliminating the noise from 
the initial stages of high corrosion. Considerably less scatter is evident. highligl1ting the influence of 
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Figure 4.37: CRl 7-Day vs. I-Day corrosion rate for w/b ratio of a) 0.40 and b) 0.65 (data 
entries collected after 90 days only) 
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Figure 4.38: CR2 7-Day vs. I-Day corrosion rate for w/b ratio of a) 0.40 and b) 0.65 (data 
entries collected after 90 days only) 
As a result of the u11ccrtainty, a mixed effects model for a continuous response was fitted to the data 
to a.c;sess tl1e combined effect of the binder type and the w'/b ratio. A mixed effects model for a 
continuous response takes into account a multi-factorial analysis while considering a time component. 
It is a t,vo-sided linear formula object describing both the fixed-€ffects and ra11dom-€ffects. The 
fixed-€ffects take into account the expected relationships between the variables if the experiment 
were to be repeated; while. the random effects take into account the individual properties inherent 
in t l1e specific sample chosen (from a population of samples) . If t.l1e ex periment were to be repeated, 
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𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑒 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 (𝐴𝑔𝑒) + 𝛽2 (𝐵𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒) +
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From these plots it is evident th_at the resistivity measurements are compa.ratively higher ,vhen the 
drying duration was shortened, which is counter-intuitive. A shortened drying duration can also be 
linked to higher variability in the resistivity rneasurentents. This can be seen by comparing the 
scatter in Figure 4.39 to the more regular resistivity measurements in Figure 4.40 ( abo visible when 
comparing Figure 4.41 to Figure 4.42). It is important to note that the PC mixes obtained relatively 
low resistivity values irrespective of the drying time. The PC mixes generally attained resistivity 
values of 5-15 kOhm-cm which are generally indicative of medium to high corrosion potential. 
Ill these figures it is evident that the 0.40 FA and 0.40 GGI3S mixes achieved the highest 
resistivity values. It. Lq also ev ident that the resistivity generally decreased ,vith a11 increase it1 drying 
time. This is likely due to the continued hydration of the binder or the deposition of chlorides from 
multiple cycles of w·etting and drying. The continued liydration of the binder will cause a further 
reduction in the pore size ai1d interconnectivity, \\rith an associated increase in the resistivity. The 
shorter durati011 drying cycles will allow for better curing and hence a higher resistivity as the drying 
duration is shortened. 
An alternative approach is to consider an increase in chloride deposition as the drying time is 
increased. A longer drying time will ca.use a higher component of chloride deposition in the convection 
zmte. The subsequent wetting of the sam.e 5';{ ~aCl solution will result in the development of a 
higher chloride concentration . This vdll have the effect ofincreasing the conductivity, and conversely 
decreas ing the resistivity. The effect of t he drying time on the resistivity is presented in Figure 4.43 
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Fig ure 4.43: CRl overall average resistivity values (presented with 1 st a ndard deviation) 










Figure 4.44: CR2 overall average resistivity values (preseuted with 1 s-taudard deviatiou) 
Irrespective of the drying time, the corrosion rate- for the 0.40 GGI3S and 0.40 FA mixes remained 
low. These tw·o mix.es obtained comparatively higher resistivity values throughout the monitoring 
period. Scott (2004) cited resistivity control as the source for limited corrosion activity in concretes 
containing FA and GGBS and is likely the reason for the reduced corrosion rate in th£:se specimens. 
However, at. a higher w /b ratio the effect of resistivity control doe& not. appear to be significant.. As 
diqcussed i.11 Sectio11 4.4.1, the 0.65 GGI3S and 0.6.5 FA mixes are corroding at. a relatively high rate 
and changes in the corrosion rate were not assocL:'""tted w·itl1 changes in the resistivity. 
Figure 4.4.5 to Figure 4.48 consider the whole monitoring phase and illustrate the correlation 
bet,veen the corrosion rate all(l the resbtivity for the FA and GGI3S mixes. Once agaiI1 it. ic; appare11t 
that there is for less scatter in the data when the drying duration was extended. However, a few 
additional features are evident i11 these figures. At a resistivity above 20 kOhm-cm, the corrosion 
rate i':l assum.ed to be low ( according to Table 2.5). Above tliL':l resistivity value the corrosion rate 
remained generally uncha11ged ,vith small fluctuations in the resistivity. This is evident iI1 the 0.40 
w'/b ratio specimenA where tl1e data points are aligned hori,w11ta lly, and indicateA resistivity control 
of the corrosion rate. However, for the 0.65 w/b ratio specirnens the corrosion rate appears to 
fluctuate without a noticeable change in the resistivity . This indicates that a factor other than the 
resistivity is governing how the corrosion rate proceeds. It is likely that the oxygen availability and 
resistivity have a combined effect on the corrosi011 rate in the specimens contair1ing FA and GGBS. 







The chloride co11tent did not meet the expectation of an increase in chloride content with a.n increase 
in drying time (due to chloride deposition). Figure 4.53 shows how the chloride conte11t varied in 
ca.ch mix depending 011 tlic drying time. The data appears random with the 0.65 w /b ratio specimens 
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Figure 4.53: Average chloride content at 15-25 mm depth, expressed as a factor of drying tiine 
From Figure 4.53 it is evident that a number of the specimens have not surpassed the generally 
accepted threshold chloride content of 0.40% by mass of binder. However, thi<; threshold value can 
vary quite ,videly depending 011 the selected binder t ype and w / b ratio. As presented previously in 
Figme 2.11, the chloride threshold value ca11 vary by as much as an order of magnitude and has been 
reported to be as low as 0.1% in some cases. As a result 1 a chloride content below 0.4% cannot be 
used t o justify passive corrosion conditiorn, and requires further analysis. 
The chloride contents were tl1en asAessed according to the fina l measured corrosion rnteA. The 
correlations are sl1own in Figure 4.54. and Figure 4.55 for a ,v/b ratio of 0.4.0 and 0.65, respectively . 
The generalised threshold values of 0.4%. chloride content by mass of binder and 0.1 JlA/crn2 l1avc 
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Figure 4.55: Measured chloride contents and corrosion rates for specirrLens with a w /b ratio of 
0.65 
The chloride contents are comparatively lmv in the 0.40 w /b ratio specimens but also appear to be 
corroding without exceeding the threshold chloride content of 0.4% by weight of bi11der. In 
cmnparison, the 0.65 ,v/b ratio specimens generally exceed both the active corrosion threshold values 
( chloride content and corrosion rate). The progress of corrosion irrespective of the chloride 
concentration was unexpected for the 0.40 w / b ratio specimens. 
Figure 4.56 cuid Figure 4.57 differentiate between the two smnplc sets. CRl and CR2. From 
these figures it is evident that the CRl specimens are corroding at a higher rate without a 
considerable increase in the chloride concentration. These results generally show· a large scatter in 
results and iii isolation ,vould not provide a suitable indicator of corrosion pote1itial. 
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Figure 4.56: CRl vs CR2 correlation of chloride content and corrosion rate for a w /b ratio of 
0.40 
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was evident w·hen the w/b ra.tio was increased to 0.65. At the increased w/b ra.tio, the reinforced 
concrete appeared more susceptible to changes in exposure conditions and binder type. 
An increase in tlte w/b ratio from 0.40 to 0.65 caused a substantial increase in the corrosion 
rate. Furthermore, at a w /b ratio of 0.65, the applied cycles of ,vetting and drying ,vere able to 
influence the corrosion rate. It was noted that an increase in drying time generally caused an increase 
in the corrosion rate. Ko rroticea.ble difference was detected between 1 and 3-Day drying, however 
the corrosion rate increased when the drying time was increased to 5 a.nd 7-Days (more substantially 
at 7-Day drying). 
The change in corrosion ra.te was attributed to an inferred change in supply of oxygen. In the 
PC specimens the oxygen availability was the primary controlling factor and allowed the corrosion 
rate to be controlled by the supply of oxygen. Sufficiently short cycles of drying ·were able to 
effectively stifle corrosion by preventing drying to the level of the steel. This was only achieved in 
the 0.40 PC specimens where the improved concrete quality required longer drying times to the level 
of tlie steel. On the otlier hand, the corrosion ra.te increased rapidly as the drying tinie and w/b ratio 
were increased. 
Interestingly, the oxygen availability did influence the corrosion rate in the 0.65 FA and 0.6,5 
GGDS specimens. The corrosion rate for these binder types vrns expected to be controlled by the 
concrete resistivity; however1 tlie oxygen availability caused a secondary effect. Limiting the oxygen 
availability was not able to stifle the corrosion; however, an increased supply of oxygen was able to 
increase the corrosion rate. Corn,equently, it is evident that the concrete resistivity governs whether 
or not corrosion will proceed, but tlte oxygen availability can affect the rate of corrosion. 
In the FA and GGBS rn.ixes the resistivity measurements provided a useful indicator for the 
corrosion potential when assessed according to Heckroodt's (2002) guidelines. The resistivity 
measurements were not as useful for the PC mixes ,vhere generally low resistivity ,ralues were 
measured, indicating a high corrosion potential in most cases. Furthermore, the PC corrosion rates 
were shown not to be governed by the resistivity and thus the resistivity did not provide a good 
indicator of corrosion potential in the PC concretes. 011 the other hand1 the half--<.'ell potential 
measurements provided a more useful indicator irrespective of the binder type and w /b ra.tio. Tlie 
HCP potential results compared favourably with the guidelines provided in AST:rvr C876-09 (2009) 
and substantiate tlie indicated thresliold values-. 
Througliout the experimental findings the applicability of the Durability Indices ,vere 
substantiated. The Durability Irnfox tests indicate that tlrc binder type has less of a c011trolling effect 
than tlrc w /b ratio on the transport of moisture and oxygen in concrete. The benefits of including 
FA and GGDS are however evident when comparing the CCI values, with the CCI decreasing 
considerably ,vith_ the inclusion of FA or GGBS. Tlie OPI and YVSI provided useful indicators to 
explain tlie perceived drying tinies- ,;\,1ithln concrete; wlille a useful correlation was found between the 
CCI values and the final chloride concentratiorn,. Overall these indicators appear to provide a succinct 
laboratory-based indicator system for the potential to resi1,t reinforcement corrosimt 1mder cyclic 
,vetting and drying. 
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C01wersely, shorter drying times can be used to investigate the corrosion rate when lmv cover depths-
or low quality concrete is used. These factors should be considered carefully when designing an 
experimental progranlllle to investigate corrosion under cyclic wetting and drying and, depending 011 
the rectuir'ed results. may require th~ implementation of multiple different cycles of wetting and 
drying. 
Taking into account these findings, it is evident tlmt this field of study has not yet been 
adectua.tcly investigated. Corrosion under cyclic wetting and drying still requires extern,ive research 
to properly characteric;e the influencing parameters. Suitable literature is not readily a,railable and 
,vhat exists does not consider a number of fundamental parameters, such as selecting an appropriate 
wetting and drying regime. Varying the drying duration in this study has inferred that the oxygen 
availability can be a c011trolling factor when considering reinforcement corrosion under cyclic wetting 
and drying. This will depend on a number of factors, including the moisture conte11t, resistivity, 
chloride content, concrete quality ( w /b ratio and biIHicr type) and the concrete cover thickness. The 
chloride content does not provide a good indicator of tl1e potential for corrosion, as shown in previous 
studies and reaffu·med in this one. However, the chloride content i'l a fundamental component of 
reinforcement corrosion in the mari11e environme11t and cannot be neglected. ~evertl1eless, 
cons-idering the rema.iniI1g factors, it is evident that this field requires a multi-factorial study of 
reinforcement corrosion to properly clutracterise tlw influencing parmncters on reinforced corrosion 
under exposure to cyclic wetting and drying. 
~evertl1eless. there exists a crucial interaction between the saturation of concrete a.nd the 
cwailability of oxygen, which appears previously to have been rteglccted. Limited oxygen availability 
lrns allowed PC mixes to perform beneficially in the marine environment despite the expected lower 
resistivity and higher chlorides in PC concretes. In the testing at hand, the 0.40 PC specimens 
compared favourably to the 0.40 FA and the 0.40 GGBS s-pecin1ens. even though the FA and GGBS 
specimens yielded considerably higl1er resistivity values. This idea supports the concept of limiting 
corrosion activity through cathodic control of PC concrete. Thie; provides suitable justification for 
the unexpectedly low corrosion damage visible in the tidal z;one iii~ amibia. T}liq case study identified 
the rteed for this research and a suitable conclusion was derived from this research. 
A simpler approach for limiting the progress of corrosion has been presented in this- research. 
Figure 4.30, reproduced as Figure 5 .1, illustrates a key compone1it of rciI1forcernent corrosion under 
cyclic wetting and dryiI1g. This figure demonstrates the relationship between the dryilig depth in 
concrete and the concrete cover depth, which can be optimised to prevent drying to the level of tl1e 
reinforcement. The influence of the moisture content, resistivity, chloride content and oxygen 
availability can be reduced if an appropriate concrete quality and cover thickness is selected. Drying 
to the level of the steel can be prcve11tecl to crn,ure that the effects of cyclic wetting and drying do 
110t impact the embedded rcinforcirig steel, or at leas t the impact is limited. As a result, corrosion of 
embedded reinforcing steel can be controlled through two primary parameters the concrete quality 
and the cover thickness. 
















Appendix A: Laboratory Mix Designs 
A.1: Sieve analysis 
A.1.1: Fine aggregate 
Table A.1: Sieve analysis for Philippi Dune Sand 
Sieve M ass % M ass Cumula tive% Cumula tive % 
Size retained r etained m ass ret a ined m ass passing 
[µm] [g] [%] [%] [%] 
4750 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 
2360 0.1 0.0 0.0 100.0 
1180 1.5 0.3 0.3 99.7 
600 44.9 8.5 8.8 91.2 
300 280.8 53.0 61.8 38.2 
150 191.7 36.2 98.0 2.0 
75 9.3 1.8 99.8 0.2 
< 75 1.3 0.2 100.0 0.0 
Sample size: 529.5 g 
Fineness Modulus = 1.69 
Table A .2: Sieve analysis for Greywacke Crusher Sand 
Sieve Mass % M ass Cumula tive % Cumulative % 
Size r e tained r et a ined m ass r etained m ass passing 
[µm] [g] [%] [%] [%] 
4750 4.8 0.9 0.9 99.1 
2360 139.7 27.3 28.3 71.7 
1180 135.2 26.5 54.7 45.3 
600 87.5 17.1 71.8 28.2 
300 51.5 10.1 81.9 18.1 
150 34.6 6.8 88.7 11.3 
75 26.l 5.1 93.8 6.2 
< 75 31.5 6.2 100.0 0.0 
Sample size: 511.1 g 
Fineness Modulus = 3.26 
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Figure A.2: Fine aggregate grading curve for Crusher Sand 
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A.1.1: Coarse aggregate 
Table A.3: Sieve analysis for 13.2 mm Greywacke 
Sieve Mass % Mass Cumulative % Cumulative % 
Size retained retained mass retained mass passing 
[mm] [g] [%] [%] [%] 
19.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 
13.20 156.6 7.8 7.8 92.2 
9.50 897.7 44.9 52.7 47.3 
6.70 718.6 35.9 88.6 11.4 
4.75 165.4 8.3 96.9 3.1 
2.0 56.6 2.8 99.7 0.3 
< 2.00 4.9 0.2 100.0 0.0 
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Figure A.3: Coarse aggregate grading curve for 13.2 mm Greywacke 
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Appendix B: Cover Measurements 
B.1: Cover measurements 
A commercial covermeter was used to measure the achieved cover to t he reinforcing steel in each 
specimen. This may be used to justify variations in corrosion rate based on slight variations in the 
cover thickness. Table B.l below illustrates what cover was actually achieved in t he specimens. One 
out lier was identified and is highlighted in t he table below. 
Table B.1: Measured cover to reinforcement 
Mix 1 Day 3 Day 5 Day 7 Day 
D esigna tion [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] 
19 19 20 19 
0.40 FA 20 19 20 19 
19 19 22 19 
19 19 20 19 
0.65 FA 19 20 19 19 
19 20 19 19 
20 19 21 19 
0.40 GGBS 19 20 22 21 
21 21 20 18 
19 21 21 19 
0.65 GGBS 22 23 19 22 
35 21 22 21 
20 20 20 21 
0.40 PC 19 20 19 24 
20 20 20 19 
23 20 19 22 
0.65 PC 25 20 21 20 
20 23 20 24 
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Appendix C: Compressive Strength 
The compressive strength of each mix was measured at 14, 28, 56 and 90 days. The compressive 
strength results complied with SANS 5863 (2006), where the range/average must be less than 15%. 
Results are presented in Table C.1 with the strength development shown in Figure C.1 and Figure 
C.2. 
Table C.1: Compressive strength results 
Compressive strength Range/ Average Density 
Mix Designation 
[MP a ] [%] [kg/ m 3] 
47.0 6.6 2395 
52.0 1.0 2375 
0.40 FA 
59.5 5.7 2378 
69.0 4.1 2395 
21.5 5.1 2400 
26.5 1.9 2380 
0.65 FA 
33.0 7.6 2385 
36.5 3.8 2400 
53.5 6.3 2380 
63.5 5.8 2410 
0.40 GGBS 
68.5 5.8 2420 
72.5 5.0 2395 
21.5 1.4 2345 
27.0 4.9 2315 
0.65 GGBS 
31.5 13.3 2320 
35.0 2.9 2330 
56.5 6.2 2440 
61.0 2.0 2415 
0.40 PC 
66.5 4.2 2440 
66.5 5.4 2435 
32.0 1.9 2345 
35.5 3.9 2360 
0.65 PC 
38.5 6.8 2345 
40.0 7.5 2355 
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Figure C.1: Compressive strength development for w /b = 0 .40 






Figure C.2: Compressive strength development for w /b = 0.65 







𝑃𝑜𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 (0.65 𝐹𝐴, 1) =
𝑀𝑠 − 𝑀𝑑
𝑉 × 𝜌𝑠𝑤
𝑃𝑜𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 (0.65 𝐹𝐴, 1) =
249.74 − 240.34
103 × 1.20
𝑃𝑜𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 (0.65 𝐹𝐴, 1) = 7.61%
Table D.2: Porosity determination for each mix (average) 
Thickness 
Dey Satur:atcd Mass Total 
Porosit.y Diaw.et.er 
Mix Mass Mass Change Volume 
[mm] [mm] (g] (g] (g] [mm3) [%) 
0.40 FA 68.:i5 28.62 24.0.60 246.14 5.54 10.'i.02 4.40 
0.65 FA (38.40 28.:17 242.78 252.24 9.4(j 104.25 7.5fj 
0.40 CGRS (38.42 28.:1G n7.25 242.96 5.72 104.25 4.57 
0.65 CGRS (38.4:1 28.12 n:Do 24:rn8 10.59 10:D9 8.5:1 
O.tO PC 68.t6 28.11 2111.25 2,52.:H 8.09 103.17 6.51 
0.65 .1::'C 68.50 28.t5 236.75 219.57 12.82 101.85 10.19 
D.2: Sorptivity 
As mentioned in Sccti<m 4.2.3, the sorptivity values were calculated using the 110 day :-fa Cl saturated 
porrn:,ity and the previously determined moisture absorption gradients. The porosity was fixed based 
on Table D.2 ,vith tl1e saturated mass adjusted accordingly. Consequently, for tl1e 0.65 FA specimens 
the porosity ,vas set to 7.56% and tl1e saturated mass adjusted accordingly. 
Table D.3: 0.65 FA specimen details 
Measurement Specimen 1 Specimen 2 Specimen 3 Specimen 4 Average 
Diameter (mm) 68.50 68.40 68.65 68.40 68.49 
Thickness ( rrun ) 29.98 :10.7:i 30 .50 :10.20 30 .35 
.l::'orosity (%) 7.56 7.56 7.56 7.56 7.56 
Table D.4: Adjusted saturation masses for 0.65 FA speci..Inens 
Mass (g) 
Tune (min) 
Specimen 1 Specime n 2 Specimen 3 Specimen 4 Average 
0 25:rn9 257.:-rn 2,17.44 252.45 255.24 
:1 254.4fj 258.15 2;"i8.21 25:1.24 2;'j(i.02 
5 254.G7 258.:18 2;'.;8.:39 25:3.45 2;"5G.22 
7 2,5t.83 2,58.56 2,58.53 2,53.62 2,56.39 
9 251.99 2,58.69 2,'58.67 2,53. 73 2,56.52 
12 255.14 258.88 2,18.81 25:i.9:i 256.69 
16 25.'i.:n 259.10 2,19.(l:i 254.l:i 2.'iG.90 
20 255.52 259.:12 2;"i9.21 254.:15 2;"i7.10 
2[i 255.71 259.51 2D9.ats 254.49 2;)7.27 
Saturation 262.04 265.93 265.97 260.84 263.70 
The- values in Table D.3 were then used to determine the nmss gain as a function of the square root 
of tirnc. These results arc presented in Table D.5. 




𝑆 (0.65 𝐹𝐴, 1) =
2.9378 × 29.98
262.04 − 253.69
𝑆 (0.65 𝐹𝐴, 1) = 10.5 𝑚𝑚/ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑟0.5
Appendix E: Corrosion Rate Measurements 
E.1: Early-age corrosion rate 
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Figure E.1: Early-age corrosion rate for 0.40 FA 
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Figure E.3: Early-age corrosion rate for 0.40 GGBS 
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Figure E.4: Early-age corrosion rate for 0.65 GGBS 
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Figure E.5: Early-age corrosion rate for 0.40 PC 
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Figure E.6: Early-age corrosion rate for 0.65 PC 
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E.2: Corrosion rate measurements for CRl 
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Figure E.9: CRl corrosion rate measurements for 0.40 GGBS 
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Figure E.12: CRl corrosion rate rneasure1nents for 0.65 PC 
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Figure E.15: CR2 corrosion r a t e m easure m ents for 0.40 GGBS 
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Figure E.16: CR2 corrosion rate measurements for 0.65 GGBS 
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Figure E.18: CR2 corrosion rate 1neasurements for 0.65 PC 





Appendix F: HCP Measurements 
F.1: HCP measurements for CRl 
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Figure F.3: CRl h a lf-cell potential measurements for 0 .40 GGBS 
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Figure F.5: CRl half-cell potential measurements for 0.40 PC 
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Figure F .6: CRI half-cell potential measurements for 0 .65 PC 
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Figure F .8: CR2 half-cell potential measurements for 0.65 FA 
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Figure F.9: CR2 half-cell potential measurements for 0.40 GGBS 
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Figure F.12: CR2 half-cell potential measurements for 0 .65 PC 





Appendix G: Resistivity Measurements 
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Figure G.2: CRl resistivity measurements for 0.65 FA 
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Figure G.3: CRl resistivity measurements for 0.40 GGBS 
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Figure G.5: CRl resistivity measurements for 0.40 PC 
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Figure G.6: CRl resistivity measurements for 0 .65 PC 





G.1: Resistivity measurements for CR2 
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Figure G.9: CR2 resistivity measurements for 0.40 GGBS 
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Figure G.10: CR2 resistivity measurements for 0.65 GGBS 
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Figure G.11: CR2 resistivity measurenients for 0.40 PC 
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Figure G.12: CR2 resistivity measurements for 0.65 PC 





Appendix H: Guide to the Impressed Current Technique 
The impressed current technique is not covered extensively in literature, without any clear guidelines 
provided on its implementation. This appendix aims to provide a brief overview on the required 
processes to induce active corrosion conditions through the impressed current technique. 
The first requirement is to select an appropriate current density based primarily on the required 
corrosion damage, the concrete quality and the embedded steel cross-sectional area. El Maaddawy 
and Soudki (2003) suggest t hat the applied current density should not exceed 200 µA/cm2 to ensure 
that natural corrosion conditions are simulated. The duration of the impressed current can be 
increased if high corrosion currents are required. The current must be impressed by connecting a 
direct current power supply to the embedded steel. The negative terminal must be connected to the 
steel and the positive terminal connected to a counter electrode. The applied current should be 
checked by including a multimeter in the circuit. 
In most cases, testing will require repeat specimens and they should be connected in series. 
Some literature suggests that the specimens should not be submerged, and rather ponded with a 
NaCl solution, although the relevance of this is unclear. Each specimen requires its own source of 
NaCl solution and should be isolated completely from its adjacent specimens. The specimens should 
be connected as illustrated in Figure H.1. 
Direct Current 
+ Power Supply _ 
High yield steel working electrode 
··················· Stainless steel counter electrode 
Figure H.1: Schematic layout of specimens for impressed current (isolated system) 
The half-cell potential can be measured within the first few hours of removing the current to ensure 
the effectiveness of the system. The half-cell potential values after impressing the current should be 
high and will generally decrease in the first few days. An expected decrease in the corrosion rate after 
removal of the current should be taken into account when selecting an appropriate current density. 
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